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00 NOT ABUSE THE WORLD AROUND US:
JACK WARD'S SPEECH TO WHITES

JayPOW9U & DellHym~
University ofBritish Columbia & University ofVirginia

In 1928, linguistManual Andradewas collecting textsat LaPush, Washington, fromJack.
Ward, a respected Quileu1:e speaker and storyteller. When Ward learn~ that Andrade intendOO
to publishthe texts in a book, he voluntarily offereda speechfor Andrade to put into the book
so tnat Whites couto read it. In this paper wewouio like to present the speecn in a form more
appropriateto the Qui1eut.e principles of style that appear to haveinformed it" and to provide a
contextfor it Thefirst part of the paper is by Powell ("With a bit ofediting in the course of
typingby Hymes); the second part is by Hymes (~ttl a great deal of advice as to orthography
and pointsot meaning by Powell).

I
Jack. Ward waswhat the Quileutes refer to as a ta·ls2ki1a RQ?6·~an 'oldtime Indian'.

When they speakofsuchpeople, today'sQui1eutes oftenglance toward3!..qa·lat. the top ofJames
ISland, in wnose trees the burialtrees of the oldpeoplewerehung. Much has changed in
Qui1eute life. In the last centUry and a half" whilesomeaboriginal patterns have persisted
unchanged, manyaspectsofdailylifeand belief have accomcdated to the Nortll American
mainstream. Jack Ward is thoughtof as one of the last of the 'Old peopte', oneof the last to view
the world ~Ol1y as the ouneutes had come to see it berorethe arrivalor the Whites, When
everythingstarted to change.

Even though the traditional Quileute habits" skills, knowledge and beliefs are mostly gone
fromdallylife,a lot is knO'WD atout them. It is known, for instance, that the oldpeople
believed that humans were simply one kindof living thing in a world whereall thingsthat were
alivehad spirits. Hach living thing (including humans" the animals" birds,and-fish, great trees,
the winds" tne rainboW" and some seldom-seen monsters such as Tastas, ~e Wildman who fishes
With longtoenails) had a guardian spirit or taxf-lit. Theoldpeople belieVed that these personal
spirit powersgaveeachliving thingits owndistinctcharacter" trains, and capabilities. No
humanwould attempt to accomplish his work, or even the mostsimple task, 'Without the helpof
their spirit power_Notonly would it be futile to attempt to dosomething that one'sguardian
spirit powerhad madeit clear-was not part of one'snature;but,it would be takinga terrible
chance \'lith one'sluck. It madethe spirits crankywhenliving thingsbecame ~1!u1" sincebotn

one'stalents and the outcomes ofone's effortswere in the handsof the spirits.

Aperson's spirit powerenabledand determined in everyaspectofskill: e.g., howwella
hunterI fisherman, or wnaierdid;howsuccessfUl a potlatch turned out to be; or howimaginative
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and carerui a young girlwas at mating cattail reed mats. tne basistor evaiuanng a woman's
domesticity. Thegreatestofall spirit powers \PTclSr~n the nature spirit of the earth and of
th~ univorso. T'siSl'a·ti did not create thing9 as th~y ar~. Th~ 'WOrld al-ways ~8. But T'sig'a·ti

is in charge of the great plan of tbe~ld and living things, the t1axa~ '. The Qui1eute old
people courtec tnegOOd favorer T'sig'i:Y, ttlankrUlly paying respects in tnougnt and ritual to
this greatspirit power's benign control of the natural wortd. TheoldQuileutes were very much
awareof being part of the natural world, and that what was 'natural'in the world wasa matter
for the spirits to decide and manage.

This makes sense ofmany of the things that the ta'la2kila };g76'~did. It makes sense
that a canoe makerwould turn his back. whilea great cedarfellso that the spirit of the tree,
unable to recognize the onewhohad cut it down, would allow the tree to be madeinto a canoe
that would stayatloatand gostraight And, sincethe spiritual~rld was in control ofone's
well-being aswellasone'swell-doing, it is appropriate that the oldQuileutes treated illness as a
problem of the relation betweena personand hisor her spirit power. Assuming that people
became ill because their spirit had left the body, Qui1eute shamans healed the ill by going into
an alteredstate ofconsciousness, travelling outsidethe bodyuntil they located the errant spirit
and coaxed or coerced it to return to the bodyof the ill onebeing treated. Breathalso was
important Notonlywasit basic 1J? lifeand evidence that someone wasalivebut, sincespirits
had much in common 'With the .".,;no, they travelledin and out of the body ~th the breath. Evil
Spirits couid be sucked by a shamanrromthe bodyor someone Who wasdiseased.. so medicine
menoftenworemasksthat showed protrudinglips forblo~and sucking. This worldview,
which integratedthe spiritualand Ute physical so pervasively, explains the logic behindmany
aspects ofhabitand ritual.

In this lightit wascommon sense for an oldQui1eute, Who believed that eachspecies had
beengiven a particular nature, to UUftk that the mythic irickst&r'figure, sa'Xeg (Raven),
should fail whenhe tried to do thingsthat other animals do but it is not natural for ravens to
do. Por instance, *,Y..mI tried to dive tor nsn as Pistlduck. does, but gotsoaked; tried to get 011
from his feet just "as fat oldBeardid,but scorched his feet" leaving themCracked and black. as
they are to this day; tried to use his sonas halibutbait the wayDevilfish the octopus does, but
dro'W'Ded his son. Mythsare oftenpointed to as a universal meansof passing on the mostbasic
valuesand perspectives of the community. We cansee howRaven in the Qui1eute Trickster
mythsprOVided eachnew generation ~tb. a graphic depiction of howbasicwasthe issueof
res~ting one'sO"WD nature. Flouting the nature of thingsas prescribed in the great t'laxa?s"
the natural planof T'sig'&-ti 'WaS understood to be a course that could only result in personal
embarassment and community tragedy. one person'sactions coutd causethe Spirits to \'/1U1hold

-their favors from the entire group, \#.lith disastrous effects.
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SO" When a ~y..ti1lL~ sucn as jacx Ward spokeabout the world and the
appropriateroleof humansin it, White peoplecanbest understandwnathe was tellingus by
attemptingto see the worldas he did. It is an instructive thing to do. It helpsus to look
objectively at our ownpresumptions about the world, and occasionally it ancwsus to recognize
that our 0'\A1ll viewof the nature of ttrlngs is not the onlyone that is possible or logical in a
satisfying way. And Ward himself begins his speech by reaching out to the White audience he
intended to reach. Contrast, and criticism, will come, but first there is established a common
groundfor mutualunderstanding. (Identification withone'saudience is indeeda fundamental
prtnctpie of persuasion in both traditions).

Ward emphasizes (lines 6-14) that Whites and Indiansare alike: both have blood, are
formed to breathe,and worship the 'Chief Above'. With the arrivalof the Christian missionaries
around the middle of the nineteenthcentury" the Quileutes realized. that their T'sig~ was
remarkablylike the White people's God,whowasalso thoughtto have devised a master plan for
the worldand whowasin charge of the affairsof humans. TheQuileutes cameto refer to the
God - Nature Spiritwith their translation of Saghalie Tyee, the Chinook Jargon namefor God,the
great 'chief above', a term used by early preachersin tneir eff~rt to evangeliZe the native
peoples. In somerespects,itwasan easy step for the Quileute'old people to acceptmuchof. the
White people:s religion, sinceits God had so much in comon \'lith T'sig'a·ti So, it is
understandable that jack Ward appealsto three thingsthat Whites and Indianshave in comon:
(a)both have blood and thus are by nature the samephysically; (b)bOtll breathe and thus both

live and have spirits moving in and out of them throughthe breath; (clboth respect the great
spirit wno devisedand supervises the world (apoint to which Ward intendsto return later).

Ward tells us \I111y he is taking the effort to adviseand encourage the W1lltes. Lines 15
29 explain why it is importantto say these things. Firstof all, Indianshavegood wilt toward
Whites, and.for that reason \'1i11 givethem someadvice fin order to ~elp in the 'Way your work'.
Remember that Quileutes felt that the success or fallureofany· work or projectwascontingent
uponthe human'sretanonsntpto their spirit power. ThUS, if White people were to be successnn
in their workand the many tasks that involve everydaylife, they had to knowhowto stay in a
correctrelationship with the spirit world. Helping Whites stay in the good graces of the spirits
would help them in their work.

Also, mostspirits were localized in a particularplace. Thene\\1ly arrived Whites might
have been quite knowledgeable aboutthe spiritsof the places fromwhich they came, yet have a
lot to learn about the spirits ofQuileute territory. So jack Ward emphasized that he and other
oldpeopleknewand understood 'this country, "1t1ere we Indianslive,wnerewehave grown up'
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(21-23). It is worth pointing out t1lat Andrade translatedthe last lineas Where we were torn',
ButQuileutes felt that onedid not inherit kno\ir1edge about the land and spirits by birthright
Rather, it wasby living on the land and learningabouthowto in~actwith the natural world
and the spirits~ch inhabit it. Should the Whites. \tibo had not grovmup~ actimm:o~!
and alienate the SBirits everyonewoUld sutter, nativesand non-nativesalike Fortne entire
community sufferedwnen the animals did not allow themselves to be killed by the hunters, the
fishrefusedto submit themselves to the fisherman} or the trees conspired againstthosewho
tried to fell them. And, Ward warns.. the impactcould be indefinite in length, jeopardizing the
good of 'ourchildren and ...our children's children'(2a-29). If the spirits became sufficiently
disaffected, they could causethe other living thingsin the countryof the Quileute to \l.ithoold
themselves for generations.

It maybe wort1l\'lhi1e to contrastthe usual Western scientific perspective fromthe
viewpoint of the Quileute oldpeople. Officially at least,contemporary North Americans usually
presumethat thingshappen to us as the consequence of natural processes. It rains because
water evaporatesand goesthrough a cyete of ctoud building and eventualprecipitation. We
tecome ill because of the effectsofmicrobes "¥r'b.ich enter our bodies and proliferate untildrugs
or the body'snatural defensesbringthem under ccntroi. Contemporary mainstream North
American society has habits which rely on this viewofhumanbeings as affected by natural
processes, what we can call an 'at effect'view. If there is an earthquake,the mainstream North
American todaymay t:hink or individuals as having or gOOd or bad luCk in beingsate or injured..
but the quake itself \'1i1l usually be attributed to tectonic platesand someexpert'scalculation of
odds. Quileut& oldpeople had a perspective which can be referred to as seeing humanbeings
'at cause'. If thingshappen, someone is at cause, because the wordsor actions of humanbeings
are the immediate reasonrortnmgshappening. Such a personwoUld wonder What they,or
someone else in the communtty, did to causethe earthquake. The oldQuileute people thought
that humans are tatcause', sincethe spirits respond to humanactions in determining wnat the
outcomes of thingswill be.

Again, mostmainstream North Americans today would prepare for runninga track and
field event in terms ofdiet, exercise, and practice (andperhapscovertdrugs). Ofcourse some
mightpray as well. Quileuteold people commonly would assumeonewonraces because one's
spirit powercaused it to happen. They would have doneWhatever was necessary to achieve·
and maintain a proper relationship \'lith their spirit power: breakingno tabus} doing rituals that
were known to be pleasing to particularspirits} avoiding talk of the future and other kindsof
effrontery\lr"hich appear to deny that spirits are in charge ofoutcomes. Theritual preparation
might orten involve tastingand otner activities that an athleticcoach wouic consider
detrimental to physical conditioning.
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In keepingWith tnts the old peopledid not tnink that were woUld lots of fish in tne rivers
because of good conditions for salmon to spawn, for fry to developin the protectedupper
reaches of' streams,and for the fish to descendto the salt 'Water and developto good sizeso that
they couldreturn to the Quileute nets in the rivers. Theoldpeoplethought taat there wouldbe
many fisllin their nets becausetne spirits motivatedthe fish to give themselves. The old
peoplesaw no necesaryrelationship between the number of fish one caughtthis seasonand the
number of fish that there would be to catchin the future. Theyassumedthat the number of
fish that allowed themselves to be caughtwas the result of whether or not the spirit of the fish
felt tnat the ouneutes ~re appreciative and worthy peopleby wnom to be caught.
Old OUileutes were not concerned ~th \\laste of resources somuchas they were concerned with
abu~ of r~urces in the eyes of the s}2irits. Fish becamescarcebecausethe spirits became
offendedat someabuse.

Thecontemporary image of the tradmona; Indian as the first conservationist is not really
consistent~th the perspectiveof the t8·la~kila RQ?6·~. OUr viewofa conversatioaist is of
one who tries to balancewhat humans take fromthe environmentWith the processes we now
useto protect and replenishthe natural world (including nature preserves,salmon hatcheries,
and limitson catches). Both Whites and Indianstoday may characterize the traditional Indian
as operatinglat"itil an 'at effe(t' view. Ward indeoohimself says something analogous in lines

49-541 and tnere are other early statements elsewhereabout a hunter being punizhed by taking
more thanhe couic be use. Two things have to be kept in mind.Whatcouio be Used, Whatwas
necessary in the lifeof the communityI mighton the Northwest Coast include the extravagant
disbursementsof the potlatch. And to tilink in terms of taking onlywhat onecan use is not tile
same as thinkingin terms of takingonly what the en~ir()f't..ment canreplenish.It appears that
ttle old peopie did not see a relationship betweenhow manyfish they caugnt or elk. they shot,
or beavers they trapped, and the numbers that there wouldbe in the future. Thefuture was
not in human hands, but in the hands of the spirits,and their actionswould be based on a
different calculation.

Thisis a different viewof nature, ecology and conservation than that of today's

environmentalists. When Ward spoke of tile worldoecommg no longerbeautiful (65-9),he
almostsurely did not think of 'Nature'as an objectof aestheticcontempianon, but of an
environmenttoward Which the right relationship involved knoWledge and dUty as well,truth,
ethics,and aesthetics, all three.4'he worldwas beautiful in terms of a fit relationship to it, an
appropriateness. Jack. Ward almostcertainlymeant more than Andradeseemsto have assumed
he meant. Andradeuses 'waste' for the interlinear translationof the verb that givesthe speech
its first line and title ('Do NotSRQil the Country~ in the title as such), and 'wastetur in the
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running translation of the vert> in line60 roverco: in the interlinear translation). Ward may
haveseen an elementof wastefulness in Whites taking fish and destroying trees for which no
reasonabten~ was eVid~nt, but he was also encouraging White peoplenot to abuse the
environmentto the irritationof the spirit ~rld. Thoughtless killing or burning, ~thout
sympat1ly or appreciation, was anaffront both to the uunaauon patterns wnicn the ouueutes
considered natural and to the souls of the livingbeingsk.i11ed.

Thisis the real message of the speech. And, as great publicspeakers are said to have
done in aboriginal times, Ward returns to his point forcefully at the end (73-77). Hewarns that
the consequences of the actions of the Whites 'Will result in the livingthings (animals, fish in the
sealfish in the rivers, the great trees) beingno more. Andwecan recognize that Ward "W"aS

thinking and acting as oneof the ta·la~k.ila R2?6'g~ Whenhe gave that admonition. In his

puncnnne climax he pointedly arncuiates (a l-a2) - .wnat he and the other old peoplesawas
the most seriouserror humanscould make,and accuses Whites of makingthis error. It is the
cheek.y and dangerous folly of acting contrary to the plan of those in charge of the
design of things.

Thisgreat plan,or design, wasthe t1a~a?4·. This wasthe overalldesign of What is

natural in the world, which had been establishedby l'siR'&·tiand was overseenby tile spirit
powersto which the Old peoplewere so attentive. Ward wasmystified that Whites could be so
unconcerned atout t1le apparent orrensrveness of tneirunnatural abuse of the world. After
alllWhites seemed to believein a God-spirit muchlike the ouneute's T'sig'ti·ti Didn't Whites
knowthat to floutwhat had been laidoown as natural behaviorl as Raven had,wouldresult in
shameand loss? It was that basic, and from the perspectiveof tne oldpeople, completely
logical point that Jack Ward 'WaStrying to make. And navtng made his point,Ward stopped.

II
Andradepublished the Quileute text with interlinear translation (1931: 6-11), follo~

, by a running EngliSh translation (11- 12). Thetranscnpuon of tneouneute here has been
revised by Powell in the lightof his research on the language (c!. Powell and Woodruff 1976).

Thetranslationpresented here 'Was revised by Hymes from tnose publishedby Andrade, and
further revised in consultation ....nth Powell.:Theanalysisinto linesand groupsof lineswas
developed by Hymes. TheEnglish translation is put last, in the thoughtthat it W'i11 there be

easiest to find and consult. It is precededby the Quileutel and that in turn is precededby an
accountof the relationsfound in the text.

Parallelism ....nth lexical repetition is a prtncrpai formof organization throughout the
Speech. It oftenconstitutes pairs of linesas verses by this,and often snowsstanzasto be paired
and sections to be paired as well. Theotnersalient feature is the use of certain formsin lines
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that mark the beginning ofa verse,stanzaor section. Therelated forms Its'o, tso'6·(-),
-tso·'ot-, -tso?o, ts6.- with meanings of 'such, so,the reason', occur at the beginning ofa
line;dil·kil 'therefore, then',occurs as second element in a line.

Wben these relationsare recognized, the text is found to organized in a seriesof linesand
verses. These in turn appear to be partof largerunits. Groups of verses form stanzas, groups of
stanzaswnatcanbe called sections. Continuity and change ofcontentoftenpointto these. A
great deal of parallelism, either ofequivalence or contrast.. pointsto relations among these
larger units. After a series ofapproximations had been tried,and the points of recurrence
wIthin t1le text become moreand morefamiliar, it has come to seemt1lat the speecn nas four
main parts.

It begins and ends \toliUl greetings 00 the intendedaudience (shown as I and IV). Between
these come twomajorparts of exposition. Thefirst explains what should and should not be

done in the country, and the second pointsout wnat has happened because of the coming of the
Whites, contrasting Indiansand Whites. Each of these majorparts of exposition has three
sections.

Letme here outlinethe speech in terms of the contentof its majorparts, sections, and
stanzas, then profile the detailsof the formal relationships of linesand verses \'I1ttlin them.

276

Er2Wi
I i abc 1-2, 3-4, 5

Th~ gr~tings announce th~ th~m9 in th9 first 1in9(~ follow Andrad~ in taking it as a
title). Four lines develop the ideaofmutual friendship. -kwlti- 'friend'recurs in four, :mba 'an'
in three, as part or variations on 'I-you', "you-me', 'I-you'. Line 5has the marker da·kil.

II u A abc 6-7, 8-9, 10-11

B abc 12, 13-14, 15-16
C abc 17-18(19-21,22-23)

Each of the three stanzas has a verse 'Withthe pairing frame icaq- 'just as....{just) so' (6-7,

13-14, 17-18). Theverse is initialin A and C.. but B.. concerned 'With the common Father.. opens
'Willi the single statementof 12, lft'bich has the marker da'kil (and which may 'outrank'
the pairing frame). Theremaining verse of B is markedas well (~ 'thus')
This concentration of marking (all three verses)is unusual in the speech and suggests special
emphasis on the point that 'We haveoneFather'. Lines 19-21 and 22-23 are neither separate
sentences, unlikethe preceding verses.. but the parallelism in them suggests that they are
modelled on the verses that precede.

OUtline
I i
II II

iii

iv

III v

vi

vii

IV viii

Greeting
How to live here

(A) We are alike

(B) We have oneFather
(e) . We Indianshavegood \IriU

Takecareof the world aroundus
CA) Forour children and children's children
(B) Keep the forest .

Do not destroythe animals and fish
(A) Animals in the Woods
(B) Fish in the rivers

care vs.carelessness
(A) Indianpeople
(B) Wllite people

Heartbreak.
(A) Thebeauty goes
(B) Theliving thingsgo

Summation: Against the design
Closing

(7)

iii A abc 24-25, 26-27,28-29
B abc 30-31,32-34,35-37

Both stanzasbegin\'11th a form of ts?6· in reference to reasonor cause. Each mentions
'the world aroundus' (ta·s t'~ms·ti)and 'taking care' (e1's·Ii). Each of the three verses in A
consists of twolinespaired in terms ofa repeatedor extended idea: the straightor true
'Way/the way we canact to help;the things that are here/the world aroundus;our children/our
children's children. In the tbird verse the pairing is leXically explidt ('c1llldren')

Thesameseems to be true ofB. The syntactic frameof the first verse joins causeand
effect, while apparentlypairing 'the world aroundus' and 'trees' (assalientimage of that
world). Thesecond verse is explicitly paired by repetition (ica!;J- '[ustas...'justas' (green)'.
(Andrade's interlineartranslation is 'In sucha mannercauseto be green'...'manner in Which
they are green). Thethird verse pairs references to fire.

iv A ab 38-40.. 41-43

B ab 44-45, 46-48
Both stanzas begin \llith itsO· la cia·kil That tshowit is then'.

Thereis a pairing~t1lin eachstanza. 'animals livin~ in the woods' : 'all the animals living in the
weods', and 'fishliving in the rivers': 'all the kindsof fish'. In the second verse of eachstanza
the naming of two kinds (elk, deer: trout,steemsadsalmon), followed by 'au' at the end is of
course a formal pairing across stanzas.

(8)
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DO NOT ABUSE THE WORLD AROUND US

5

(ii) lHovto live here)
(A) (Ve ere alike)

Ii) (GreeUni)

iC8ql1Ctilka

1Il v A ate 49-50,51-52,53-54
B ate 55-57,58-61,62-63

Thetwo stanzascontrast Indians (A)to Whites (B). In Athe first twoverses in Aeach
pair ideas withoutlexical repetition: 'proud'/'glad'; 'tab care'l'never careless';
'allllving things'l'the tiSllllvingin the rivers'. Pairingis lexically expllcitin the third verse with
~ 'quantity', 'somuch' ('somuchcare'l'so muchas needed').

In Beach verse is marked in its opening line with da'kil 'therefore,
then'. Thefirst verse has the full phrase foundinitiallyin both stanzasof the preceding section
(jv): its6. la da'kil11lat is howit is then'. The third verse precedesda'kil with another form
involVing ~-. Thestanza thus is highlymarked,aswas ii B (wehave one Father)and aswill
~ vi B (The living things go). Theconcentration of markinghere further suggeststhat the
forest stands for the world,the outward sign, as it were,of the world'sinwardgrace:

vi A ab 64, 65-69
B ab 70-72,73-77

Each stanzacontrasts Indiansin its first verse (heartsick, addressing that concern)
with the e!!ectof Whites in its second. Each stanza indeed comes round to.m h6·kwa ·t' 'the
Whites' itself at the end of its second verse. (It was not possible to place 'the Whites' at the end
of the translationof '0 in A). .

All but the first verse \>&gin with a line havinga form of tso'o. Line 64 is structurallyan
orphan. It does not belongwith the lines on 'trees' that precede, and stands apart from tl1e

formalparallels that follow. This isolation givesit salience, I think, and is why it's concern with
heartbreak (translated by Andradeas 'sick-heartedness') is taken as theme of this section.

In Bthe fourfold repetitionof w4"al-is ('disappear, be no more-begin, become') is a
sourceof both form and intensity.

~'icaql1ctila't'oq"' IUb'a' po'6·qw.

~e' 6t'alas'it'6q"' lub'a' po'o'qw M·'axaI.

he'qalit'aka ada·'adalwat xwa' t'sixH a'c'it

xwa' he'qallt'at'oct Iub·a'a.

wax"' da'kil likaqI4sstO·,o xwe' t'sixH ae'it tso'ot'oq"' po'6·qw.

xwa' tso'o·tik h6·kwat'.

10

(8) (Ve have one Father)

vii 78-82
These linesstand apart from the organization of vi that precedesthem,and also from the

farewell greetingthat follows. Theyappear to be in errect a summaacn: 'It is as I have said',
summing up the behaviorof Whites, partly in recapitulation ('they are extravagant./act
wantonly'), partly by namingthe heart of the matter: '(they)persist against the world
design/of those whodesignthe world'.Thelinesare marked like many other stanzas by its6·

itsO- sa'a xabassto ~opqalI6

abe'k"' welhe·da'.

iC8ql4sqallo sa'a luwo' h4C'ita·le·tili,

icaqlasqal.awo.

15

(C) (Ve Indiens have goodWl)

vii 83-85
Theselines begin with the marker of quantity, ~ts-. foundin the

last verse of v(A). Therecurrencesuggeststhat it alsomay function as a rhetoricalmarker.

Idya'a·tilawo·$il ~' aqpaqettik

he'kw xo'o' 20
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yi~ t'siq'a·ti

280

itse· la de.·kil (iT) (A) (Animeb in the "WOO<Js)

40

[ill] (Takecare or the wrld around us)
(A) (for our children end children's ehi1<Jren)

tso'6·t'e sa'a xaba t',·Ca ~e' t'sixa',
xwa' icaqayf-lakllt'oq" kiye.-~at, he-xat s xa·bat'so' 6 ",e' qa're:lwat.

era·Ii ¥-e' xa·b8t'so' o'xo'6; itsO· la de.-kit (B) (fish in the rivers)

45

kW8'wiya,

he·qt'so·'6tli ~aqli se' ta·s t'siq'a·ti (B) (Keep tnerorest) :IJ
he'xat '3e' xa:b8qli a-litS' _

wiss-",

tsO·tati'} ta-ea ~' ta-'d po'o-qw S Q.'a! xe' xa-ba't'so',

icaq1\6pa-ei

~e' icaqX6pa'as he-la

[v] (Carew. cerele=ness]
(A) (Indian people)

Ci'a.-Ii ~e' Ke·'ya.

t'sma'a. ·sO·'oli

tat e'18'xaI ¥e ca·'yal_

(11)

e' tsa·da pawal8ks c'lqal1 ",e' a·lita' 6 "e' k'wa'yrl,

betsqa -qal la

(12)



its6- la cia'kil
icaqce-'a! ~e' xa-ba'oqw ha'ba-

(B) (Vhite people)
55

281

(B) (The living things go)
70

282

'. 3

a-laka da'kil

qaxayo'6-taqwa' _

e cl-'a!i ,e' 6-tik tik ca-'aya'.
tsQ·t'eke dA-kil

ho·yalll ho-qwa'a- ~e' a-s ha'-ba-_

60

wa-'alis xwall 'a-lita' 6 ~e' qale- e-Ss,_

I
:;,......

was Jtso'o ~e' iCaqha'c'a-is

[vi] [Heartbreak1
(A) (The beauty goes) itsO· ~e' he.-lati'I:

qa-xayo'6-taqwa- I

pawalakske'ds,

[Vii] [Summation: Against the design 1

80

t'6t'sa lUb-a,' poll6-qw ~

he't'e-tik wa-'ali la 6qaleki

(13)

xwa' Xaxa:t8.-q'wa·yo' _

b!-tsas sa'a yi~ [viii 1 [Closing1

he.-Ie. 'qalawo-(Yo-li ti'l ~8.JJ-e-

le-'atsqal axw61 xaba' l:t~eqtiya·.

( 14)



00 NOT ABUSE THE WORLD AROUND US

Such is the reason both, all of us, should knowthe true way, (iii)(A)

the way wecan act to helpeachotner.

~ing careof all the things that are here,

tile world aroundus,

(B)

(Where) wehave grown up.

(It»

When abandoning camp.

in thill country,

Where we Indians live,

justas they havebeengreencontinually

through all time.

Make sure to put it out

so that good carebe taken of the trees.
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Keep tIlem as green,

Take carewithfire.

likewise Whatever maybelong toour children

and to our children's children.

Thatis tile reason I mention the worldaround us,

1~

10

(C)

(B)

Iii I (A)

Iii

soto you Whites.

so we Indians have blood.

We Ind1Ans, too, need to breathe.

Justas youhave blood,

You mustbreathe.

because youall befriend me.

because we naveoneFather.

I call youall myfriends,

OS)

Do notabusethe world aroundus,
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my friends.

Thus weare bothloved, allof us,

Therefore I wiSh always to befriend you.

Tou worship Inprayer the Chief Above,

the oneweworship ourselves.

Therefore the Chief Above actsnodifferently to us Indians.

Justas to us,Indeed.

Just as we showgood W111 to eachother,

just so toyou,

in order to belp you in the wayyouwork

here, rigtlthere,

I
i

I
i i

!
I

I
!



(.. I (A)

.,

(B)

otten burn many of the trees.

- - - ..._..-----'---~-

0&)

Our hearts breakat What is all aroundus.

It Is tnat Ute 'WOrld In Which welive.

in which we Indianshave grown up,

begins not to be beautiful in its ownwaY.

not as it was when you,tlle Whites.

indeedhad not yet come,

That is howit is tnen,

the way WQ take care of all our tr_,

do not try to burn.

Only you, then.

the White people.

wastefully overdo.

You do not take care of what youhave When you arecamping.

Such is the reasonyou then

285

'10

[v) <A>

(B)

[iv] <A>

Myheart is proud,

glad,

because I knowmy Indianpeopletake care 01 all living things,

never in any careless way kill the fish living in the rivers. .

take great care indeed,

(17)

take onlyso muchas is needed to live.

and al1 the animals living 'inthe WOOdS.

That Is howit is then

for the fish living in the rivers.

Do not let anyonewhatsoever destroy the many trout,

steelhead salmon,

and all the kinds ofnsn.

1111& IIhowIt Is tnen

ror whoever doesnot want

the animals living In Ute WOOdS soon to be nomore,

the elk,

deer.



. Manyor the risb that might live in the rivers begin to be no more. 'r,)

Many of tlJe good trees Ulatlive all around us in the world

begin to be no mere,
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80

(E)

IYlJl

lvill)

(19)

persist againstthe world-<1esign

I ~eo&t youall Ulis day.

becauseof the Whites.

th~y are extravagant,

act wantonly,

addressing Ulis concern.

speak WiUl SUCb a purpose now,
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It is for that reasonwe

It is Ulatall th~ thingsliving in th~ world beginto be no more.

Manyof Ule fish living in the oceanbegin to be no more.

It Isas I have said:

of tnose whodesignthe world.

So much for Ulis

that J want to say to you now.
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